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EXPERLMENq"K-6-22
PART I: SOMATOTROPH PHYSIOLOGY
R. Grindeland, W. Hymcr, I. Krasnov, !. Victorov, and A. Kaplansky
INTRODUCTION
Muscle atrophy, decreased bone growth and calcium loss occur as a result of long term spaceflight.
Since pituitary growth hormone (GH) controls the activity of both muscle and bone, effects of
spaceflight on GH cell function have received some attention. For example, in the Space Lab 3
(SL-3) mission of 1985, pituitary glands from rats flown in space for 7 days wrr¢ enzymatic_dly
dissociated into single cell suspensions upo, return of the animals to Earth (1). Several structm_-
function tests were applied to these GH cells to determine if flight had affected their czpacity to
_ synthesize and release hormone. Although the percentage of GH cells from the 200 gm rats was
not affected, the homione content per somatotroph was greater in flight cells than in the ground
based control cells. In cultu_, GH cells from the flight animals released about 30% legs hormone.
Furthermore, when implanted into the cerebral ventricles of hypophysectomized rats, GH cells
from the flight group released about 50% less hormone into the recipient host than similarly treated
control cells. Taken together, these results suggested that GH ceUs from the flight animals had
experienced a partial shutdown in hormone secretion. Finally, HPLC fractionation of culture
media showed that a high molecular weight GH variant, rich in bioactivity, was much less
prevalent in the experimental group.
The impact of spaceflight on GH cell function was elso addressed in the flight of STS-8 (1983) in
which rat pituitary cells were flown in sealed tubes maintained at 37°C in a middeck k,:ker. Upon
return to Earth, GH secretion from flight cells was reduced about 20 fold compared to controls.
The idea that microgravity specifically and directly affected GH secretion was supported by the
finding that prolactin (PRL) release from other cell types in these same suspensions was unaffected
by flight (2). Thus results from both space exper- iments offered evidence that GH ceil function
was attenuated in microgravity.
The Cosmos 1887 mission offered an opportunity to repeat the SL. 3 experiment. The design of
this new study was d"_tated by the following considerations: 1) five pituitary glands were
available for study, 2) -2 x 166 ceils could be prepared from each gland and 3) a number of
stracture-function tests, each requiring different numbers of cells, were possible. Some of these
same considerations arose in the design of the earlier SL-3 experiment. _n that study, a decision
was made to combine all of the glands from the flight animals prior to tissue dissociation. This
strategy was flawed because it precluded statistical comparison of the differences actually found in
GH cell function between flight and ground-based controls. Accordingly, a decision was made to
modify the experimental c'esign of the 1887 flight so that the GH release from cells of the five
individual glands of the flight animals could be compared in a statistically meaningful way with
hormone release from cells of the five glands of the ground control animals. Listed in Table I are
the prc.,ceduresused to test GH ceil structure/functicn and the approximate numbers of cells
required for each test. In order to accomplish these experimental goals, some cells from each
gland were cultured individually while the remaining cells from each gland were then pooled with
r.heothers from the same treatme_t groups for subsequent morphological analyses and
transpl_tation study.
In summary, tic overall objective of the 1887 mission was to determine if the results of the SL-3 ¢
experiment were repeatable. Additionally, we hoped to be able to extend the earlier findings in 1'
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light of the longer duration of flight. Finally, the design of the i887 experiment was modified )o
permit statistical analysis of the GH secretion data.
METHOD
1. Tissue Transportation.
Four experiments were done, each involving pituitary glands from 5 animals. These experiments,
identified as using glands from flight rats (F-Cos), synchronous controls (S-Cos) or 2 sets of
vi_,arium controls (V-1 Cos and V-2 Cos), were done separately at 2-3 day intervals. Glands from
the F-Cos animals were shipped to Moscow from the nominal recovery site in individual teflon
vials containing 22 ml of S-MEM + 0.1% BSA + 25raM HEPES (pH 7.4)  0.2_0NaHCO3 +
Gent_nycin Sulfate (10 ixg/ml) + Penicillin (100 U/ml)/Streptomycin (100 I.tgL,'n-1)(PS) at 37:1:1°C.
The time between tissue removal and arrival :.nMoscow was 30 hrs. Identical intervals were used
for all groups. The cell free tratlsport medium from each vial was frozen and kept at -20C until
analysis for GH.
2. Pituitary gland dissociation.
Each gland was minced with a sterile razor blade into nl mms pieces and dissociated into single
cell suspensions in a solution containing 1 ml of S-MEM + 0.3% crude Trypsin 0Oifco 1:250) +
0.3% BSA + 20 I.tgDNase (Type I, Sigma) + PS according to the method of Wilfinger, et al. (3).
Modifications included hand agitation over 2-3 twenty rn_nute periods with intervening washes.
C,_llswere liberated from the tissue pieces by trituradon with a siliconized Pasteur pipette fifty
times after each wash step After each trituration step the remaining tissue pieces were re-exposed
to fresh enzyme solution. In all cases complete tissue diss,oc_ationoccurred alter 1 hr. Ceils from
each gland were numbered consecutively (i.e., rat i - 5). There is no relationship bets_een cells
from rat #1 _,nfile F-Cos group and rat #1 in the S or V-Cos series. Cell counts and ".k'hilites from
each gland were estimated by hemocytometry using phase contrast microscopy (4).
3. Distribution of cells from ;ndividual glands
a. Cell blots. Cells (6 x 103/blot) from each of the 5 pituitary glands were.cultured i:, humidified
dishes on the surface of a 2x2 cm piece of Immobilon membrane in DMEM + 0.025% BSA  25
mlVlHEPES for 2 hrs. at 37°C in 95% air:5% CO2. After this time the media were,removed and
the paper processed for GH and prolactia (PRL) immunostai_fing exactly as described previously
(5). Specific polyclonal antisera (cross reactivity < 0.3%) to these hormones were used a_ dilutiens
of 1:60,000 for GIt and 1:80,000 for PRL. Quantitation of secretion from i.ndividual cells was
accomplished by image analysis using rGH RP-2 or rP,"_LRP-3 (NLADDK) as reference standards.
b. Intracellular hormone. Cells (2x105) were incubated overnight at aoc in _¢00ul of 0.01 N
NaHCO3 (n=3/gland). After centrifugation (1400 xg, 4oc, 30 mi,) the supet:,atant fract:,oa
containing extracted hormone was flash frozen and kept at .20°C until analysis, qbe 14_1 xg
a pellet was sonicated (40% of maximutn power for 5 sec.) in 259 ul of NaHCO3 and incut',ated
overnight at 4°C. The amount of GH in the re-extracted pellet accounted for 15% of the total
reco,,ered hormone.
c. Cell culture. Cells (5x104) in 250 ul of either DMEM + b% calf serum and antibiotics or
chemical]y defined medium [DMEM + 0.2% NaHCO3 + 25 mM HEPES + Insulin 6.25 ftg/ml,
Transferf.'n 6.25 I.tg/ml,Selenium 6.25 ttg/ml, BSA 1.25 mghafl, Linoleic acid 5.4 }.tg/n,l+ 0.5 nM
MnCI2.4H20, 0.5 nM (NH4)6MO7024.4H20_ 0 25 nM NiS04.61129, 15.0 nM li2SeO3, 250.0 nM
: Na2.SI03.gH20, 0.25 nM SnClo, 2.5 nM Na3V0,,.4H20, 5C.0 nM CdS04 4- Aprotinin 1 TIU/ml +
_ T3, lxl0 "7M + Gentamycin st_'lfate(10 I.tgjml) + Penicillin (100 U/ml)/St:eptomycin (100 Itg/ml)l
were cultured in 96 welt plates for 3 days in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2:95% _" at 37°C.
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There were 4 wells/treaunent group. After 3 days media were removed from the wells, cenu'ifuged
to pellet any non-adherent cells and the supematantfraction frozen for subsequent hormone
analysis.Freshmedium(150ml) wasadd._ to eachwell. Anotheraliqt_otof freshmedium(100
n'g)wasa.ddedtoeachmicrofuge tube(novisibleLegpellets)andsubsequentlytransferredbackto
the appropriate well for an additional 3 day culture period. After another 3 days the culture
medium harvesting proce_lure was repeated. GH remaining in the cells after 6 days was measured
in NaHCO3 extracts prepared as aescribed previously.
d. Hormone Assays. GH levels in cell extracts and culture media were determined by enzyme
immur,oassay exactly as described previously (6). In some cases (.see text), the biological ectivity
of the GH in the sample was measured using the tibial line assay of G_aspan (7).
e. HPLC. Serum free culture media from 3 and 6 day samples (S-COS, F-COS) were
chromatographer (0.5/ml/min) by gel permeation high performanceliquid chromatography (300
SW Pcotein Pak column; Waters) using 0.1 M phosphate, pH 6.5 in 0.3 M NaC1and 10% 1-
propanol buffer system. Fractiors were dialyzed against 0.04 M Tris buffer, pH 7.5, lyophilized
-_ and reconstituted in PBS prior to immunoassay.
_: 4. Distribution of cells after poeling.
; After the cells from each of the 5 animals were used as described in step 3, the remainder were
'" pooled for morphological and implantation studies.
a. Hollow fiber implantation. Cells (2x105) were loaded into 10 mm long XM-50 Amicon hollow
fibers exactly as described previously (8). In the F-Cos experiment, 10 fibers were loaded with
medium (1.5 ml S-MEM + 0.1% BSA) and I0 fibers were loaded with cells in the same medium.
Each of these fibers was implanted imo the lateral cerebral ventricle of a 100 om male hypophy-
sectomized rat. This experiment was repeated for the S-Cos series. In eae'. case the time between
hypophysectomy and hollow fiber implantation was 7 days. Animals were housed in individual
filter top cages at 23-24°C. Animals were killed 10 days post implantation and tibia prepared for
staining and measurement of the epiphyseal cartilage plate width. Hollow fiber placement was
verified by visual inspection of brain slices. Selected organs and muscles of the recipients were
weighed at this time.
b. Morphological analyses. Flow cytometric immunofluore_ence was done exactly as described
previously (9). Basically this procedure involved fixation of cells in suspension (2x103), perme-
abilization of cell membranes with Triton X-100, incubation in antiserum to rat GI-:_1:10,000)
overnight, incubation in FITC conjugated second antibody, counterstained with propidium iodide,
and analyzed on an Epics V flow cytometer. Immunocyt,_hemistry on cells (Sx104) attached to
poly-L-lysine coated coverslips wa_ done using the diammobenzidene procedure described
previously (9).
RESULTS.
Validation of procedures for tissue handling: preflight experiments.
Since the time that elapsed between removal of the pituitary glands at the landing site and arr:.val in
Moscow was expected to be ~24 hrs., preliminary experiments were done at Penn State University
to determine vheeffects of 1) medium composition and 2) temperature on subsequent GH cell
function _.._n these experiments glands were stored at either 4°C or room temperature in
Spinners minimum essential medium (S-MEM_ containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) or
5% calf serum (CS) buffered with 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) and fortified with antibiotics.
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ha each of two experiments we examined the effects of 26 hr. pituitarygland storageon 1) subsequent
ce!l recovery (afternypsinization); 2) the peacentageof GH ce)Js; 3) GH cell size andcy_ias_'_c
grarMerit3-,4) GH release into the storagemeditan; and5) GH release from somatmrophs over I .;
day cult_-'¢peP,v_l. In each e.xpcr'tm_,tthe tests of fl_eGH cells _ 26 hrs+(experimen.*al)we_
compen_ -_iththatof GH cells prely.'ed from glad,is obtainedimmediately after _ (control).
The 4ata (Table A1)established thatstorageof the glands in the simpler BSA medium at room
temperatureyi_!fledthe same numberof sotmtom_phs as the met_ complex _taining medium.
They also showed storage atp3om temperaturein BSA gave safisfactoW results. The data in Table A2
established that _ GH was rel_ from glands storedat room temperature than at 4°C.
"l+neflow cy_ometerwas used to study theeffect of storage on GH staining intensity was well as cell
fize. These parameterswere especially _t to the 1887 mission since it is possible with this
inswament to objectively categorize andstudy20,000 cells in a few minutes. The data in Table A3
showed that the level of specific GH stainingintensity in somatotrophs from stored glands was not
significandy different from cells of non-storedglands. However, storage reducedthe forwardangle
light scatter(FALS) peak. Since this scattersignal is relatedto _ell size, thedataestablished thatGH
: cells of the stored glands were smallerthan controls. It is not possible, however, to make definitive
statementsaboutthe magnitudeof the size change-only that it occurred. Finally, the effect of gland
storage on GH secretory capacity is offered in Table A4. In both experiments GH release was reduced
> 31%. Since the absolute levels of released hormonewere about the same for all tream)entgroups, we
conclude that secretory rates were not drasticallyaffected by previous storage conditions.
The preflightdata in Tables A l-A4 establishexithe feasibility of storing intactpituitary tissue for 26
hrs. prior to enzymatic dissociation to obtain GH cells. On the basis of these preflight data the
+ decision was made to.store glands from the 1887 Cosmos mission in S-MEM + 0.1% BSA at room
tempe_ture.
The varioustests that were appliedto pituitarycells from the Cosmos mission ('FableI) covered a time
sequence that spanned a few minutes to 7 days. The results of these stadies arepresented in that same
.i sequence.
RESULTS FROM THE COSMOS 1887 FLIGHT- GROWTH HORMONE
GH released into stolggf._lllg[i._
The concenlration and total amount of immunoactive growth horn_ne (iGH) and bioactive growth
hormone (bGI-I)released into the 30 hr. storage medium (i.e. the time that elapsed from animal kill to
pituitary gland dissociation) in both flight (F-Cos) and synchronous control fS-Cos) groups are giver,
in Table 2. While there was a 25%increase in iGH levels released from glands of the F-Cos group
relative to the S-Cos group (p < .05) there was a 60%decrease in bBH levels released from the flight
group (p < .001).
GH cell morpholow
The yield of cells from individual pituitary glands in the F-Cos group averaged 1.98i-0.2/gland. Cell
yields front glands in the S-Cos and two vivarium (V-1 Cos and V-2 Cos) were not signi_,cantly
different. Cell viability, measured by the phase contrast microscope refractility method (4), averaged
93i0.7% in the F-Cos group. Cell viabilities in the other groups were not different.
The percentages of GH cells prepared from glands in the different groups, based on counts of 50,000
cells/treatment group, was not different (Table 3). However, the staining intensity of the GH cells (as
" measured by themarkerindex (see !e_end to Table 3) in the F-Cos group was 2x gre_.terthan thatc)f
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cells in the S-Cos group. The increased intensity of specific cytoplasmic GH flu_escenee is also
docm:_nted by themorphological appearanceof cells shown in Fig.l. These results suggest, butdo
not prove, that therewas more GH/cell in the flight group. GH ceils in theF-Cos g_euptended to be
- larger, as e_denced by the magrAradeof their FALS signal. Ilowevec thePL,Ssigmd, known to reflect
cytoplasmic granularity(4), was not different between GH cells in any of the4 u'r.annentw-'oups.
An example of the appearanceof GH cells bound to poly-L-lysine coated s_s and stained 133,"the
immunoperoxi'dasemethod is shown in Fig. 2 (top). These ceils have intense darkreactionp_:iuct
(GH) in their cytoplasm. One hundredsuch cells, selected at random from both theF-Cos and S-Cos
groups,were studiedby imageanalysis to determinethearea_tage of _e celi occupied by
specific GH reaction productFig. 2 (bottom). A raajorityof the ceils in the S-Cos gxouphad20-40%
of theirareaoccupied by GH: this numberwas 60-80% in thecase ofF-Cos cells (Fig. 3). Thus
specific hormone staining of cells both in suspension (Fig. 1, Table 3) and attachedto glass (Fig. 3)
showed changes in intracellularpatternsof (3}t in _ flight group.
GH cell culture (shortt_m)
The cell blot assay (5) permitsquan_icafion of hormone secretionfrom individual pituitaryce_.
Shown in Fig. 4 are zones of hormone secretion arom_dGH ceUs from the F-Cos and S-Cos groups
incubated on Immobilon membrane for2 hrs. at 37°(2. These images indicate that considerable
variability exists in secretion from individual cells. The average amounts ofiGH secreted from 35
single cells selected at random from each of the 5 animals in both treatment groups am shown in Fig.
4. Also shown in this figure are the combined secret/on daha fromall of the cells in LheF-Cos and S-
Cos groups. The increased _:GHrelease ff,,m the F-Cos cells r_lativc to that from the S-Cos cells was
statistically significant (p < 0.05).
GH cell culture P,ong term): ImmunoactiveQIJ
The issue of i_II.Xi_GH _crefion from cells of indd_dual flight anirrmlswas considered crucial to the
overall experimental design and data interlnemtion. Levels of iGH release from cells of individual
animals were surprisingly consistent within any given treatment group _ig. 5). Them data also
reveaied: 1) that levels of _._a'etediGH were, in the case of serumless medium, ~70% of those in
serum..containing medium; 2) that, relative to the first 3 day cultme perio:l, levels of hom_ne released
from cells in the S-Cos group were 2-3x greater during the second 3 day culture period and 3) that
flight cells did not show the same corresponding increase in iGH release during the second 3 day
e_ture period. When timdata from.the cell cultures fi_m individual glands were combined according
to treatment group, no sign/ficant differences in iGH secretion between flight and synchronous control
ceils were found in the initial culture ped.,xl (Fig. 6 Top). However, iGH release from the S-COscells
was significantly (p < .05) greater than dmt from the flight cells during the second culture period. This
,':2fferencewas found in both screamand serum-free cultures. Shown in Table 4 are results of two
independant immuneassays done several months apart. They show that the data obtained in assay #1
was repeatable.
Representative examples of the appearance of ceils from both F-Cos and S-COsgroups cultured in
serum and sennnless media are shown in Fig. 7A and 7B. Cell dumping and fibroblast growth were
dominant features of the serum-containing cultures. These features were much less frequent in
serumless cultures. There were no obvious differences in either the appearance or growth
characteristics between the F-Cos and S-Cos cells in cultta'c.
The results of the 2 viva,,'/umcontrol cell culture experiments, in comparison to the F-Cos and S-COs
cells, are also shown it_Fig. 6 (Bottom). In general, iGH release from cells in the 2 vivarium
experiments was greater than iGH ._%-'retionfrom either F-Cos or S-Cos cells during the initial culture.
period. However, this difference was not ma/ntained in the second culture period.
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GH cell cuRurenongtermS: bioacdve GI-[
The sensitivity of the tibial line bioassay precluded analyses of individual culture _,ells.
Furthermore, since 50-75% of the 250gi in each culture well was used ('or;.mmunoas_y and HPLC
analyses we decided that the best way to obtain estimates of secreted bGH was to pool all of ).he
remaining samples within the flight, synchronous, or vivarium groups. That is to say, for example,
serum containing and chemically defined media from 3 and 6 day cultures of cells from the F-Cos
• groups were all combined. This strategy generated four tubes (F-Cos. S-Cos, V-l, V-2), each
containing 4.0-4.5 ml. One ml was injocted into a hypophysectomized rat (n---4/group)according
- to the method of Greenspan. The data in Table 5 clearly show that the levels of bGH released frota
the F-Cos ccl!s in vitro were below the sensitivity of ",heassay, where as those from the other three
groups were sufficient to increase tibia] plate width.
Intraeellular iGH
"F,_edata in Table 6 offer infom)ation relative to the intracellular contents of iGH before and
after culture. They also show the capacity of the cells to synthesize iGH in culture. In general the
results indicate that the flight ceils, relative to S-Cos cells, 1) initially contained the same anaount
of iGH; 2) contained less iGH at the end of culture and 3) synthesi_..d less iGH in culture. Levc'.s
of bGH in these sa.aples could not be measured due to insufficient sample volume.
GH release from transplanted cells usi_,g.h_'._gL_.f.L_rmethodology (8).
Over a 10 day period, hypophysectomized rats implanted with pituitary cells from the S-Cos
group secreted 0.21 I.tgbGH as estimated by tibial liue responses of the host (Table 7). Rats
implanted with the same number of cells from the F-Cos g-coupsecrcteA significantly less GH
" y.jvo (p < 0.05).
The weights of various organs and muscles of animals receiving cell implants at..-compared with
their corresponding control groups in Fig. 8. Rats implanted wit! cells from the S-Cos group
tended to have greater tlaymt,s and testes weights than their controls. Rats implanted with cells
from the F-Cos group also showed increams in thymus weight. In addition, livers and muscles of
).heF-Cos cell rece_pients tended to be heavier than controls. Except foc the F.vers, these
differer.ces were not statistically significant.
HPI_,_ fracdt.m0tion of serumless cul_re medium from S-Co_ and F-Cos cells.
The percenta_,e distributions of GH in different molecular weight fractions obtained by HPLC
size exclusion chromatography are given in Table 8 and a t_,pical protein elution profile shown in
Fig. 9. In both the 3 and 6 day culture medium smnple.%most of the hormone was recovered in a
• ¢.. "_fraction (18-62 kD) that would be expected to contain tnonomen. GH (22 kD). These
distributions were remarkably similar between F-Cos and S-Cos samples. A greater pe,centage of
high molecular weight GH was detected in the 3 day than the 6 day cultures.
RESULTS FROM THE COSMOS 1887 FLIGHT--PROLACTIN
P_I<Lreleasedinto stor0ge medium
The concentration of immunoactive prolactin (iPRL) released into the 30 hr. storage medium
was not significantly different between F-COS (351+63 ng/ml) and S-COS (307+45 ng/ml)
samples.
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2PRLcell mc_ology
The percentages _ PRL cells preparedfrom glands in thediffereat _mps, each based on counts of
: 25,000 cells, was 15%high¢__hi the F-COS gnmp tTr_I¢ 9). "Palsi_ieased ueax:cntageis
_, considered significanL PRL cells in flight gn_p showed slightly less inmr_.s¢PRL inmxmoflures_nce
staining than those from S-COS, a _..sulgwhichis prol_blyofmmginalsignificance.Sh¢¢ theFALS
channels are on linear scales, _e size diffu'cnces between _ andS.-COScells _ _pcsrs
_,_ marginal. On the other hand, the increae_ PLS peak channel in the F-CY_ group (Table 9) indicates
:_ that the cytopla,unic "granularity"of PRL flight cells is grealer.
J
", PRL cellculmrc(_ortmrm]
,_ The cell blot assay (5) permits quan_,ation of homg_ secretion fimn individual pituitarycells.
Shown in Fig. 10 are zones of hormone secretion amand PRL cells incubated on
membrane f_ 2 hrs. a_3'1°(2. These images areteIaesentative of many, end doctanent that
considerable varia.'ionexists between cells. The averageamounts of iPRL secreted from 35 single
2! cells selected at random from each of 5 animals in both neatment groups are shown in Fig. 10. The
.,_ solid bars ix'.panels E and F depict the magnitude of the average amomtt of PRL secreted from the 5
-_ rats in F-COS and S-COS groups. On average, the _ .,elease of iPRL from F-COS ceils
: relative to S-C_S cells was statisticallysignificant.
" ]_RLc¢!!culttae (long team)4
•' Levels of PRL released from pituitary cells of individualratstended to be surprisingly consistent
within any given treatment groups (Fig. 11). These dam also showed that about 5x more PRL was
released fromcells cultta'ed in serum containing vs chemically defined mediaend that the levels of
secretedhormonewere _ways significantly higher in the S-COS groups(Fig. 12).
InulgP_Rk
The levels of intracellular PRL in F-COS, S-COS and V-COS groups before and after culture were not
signfficandy different (Fable 10). Ftmhetmore, cells cultured in serum-containing media contained n3
times more hormone at the end of 6 days than counterparts culturedin chemically defined medium.
DISCUSSION
The objectives of 0re 1887 mission were a) to determine if theresults of the SI.._3pituitary gland
experiment (1) were repeatable and h) to determine what effect a longer mission would have on the rat
pimi_y gland GH "system". In the 1887 experiment two issues were considered especially important.
First, it was recognized that cells preparedfrom individual ratpituitary glands should be considered
separately so that the dam from the 5 glands could be analyzed in a statistically meaningful way.
Second, results of the SL-3 flight involving the hollow fiber implant and HPLC GH-variant
! experiments suggested that t.hebiological activity of the hormone had been negatively affected by
flight The results of the 1887 experiment documented ".hewisdom of addressing both issues in the
protocol. Thus, the reduction in secretorycapacity of flight cells during subsequent extended cell
culture on Earthwas documented statistically (Fig. 6) and therebyestabfished the validity of the SL-3
result. The results of both flight experiments thus support the contention that there is a secretory lesion
in pituitary GH cells of fligh_ animals.
The issue of the biological (vs in'anunological) activity of the GH molecule, as it might be affected by
flight, is complicated. Certainly ",hisinteresting problem is not well understood on Earth.. The large
discrepancy between activities of GH measuredby bioassay vs iw_nunoassay w_ first described by
Ellis and Grindeland in 1974 (10). Since then wogress has been slow andh,,.mlamedby lack of
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availability of scnsidve GH bio._..ssays.In th;.scontext, it is relevant that the GH col: hollow fiber
implant method (8) and 3'r3 cell assay (1 i) are established GH bi_ys in the literature. Indeed,
both were used in 01e $L-3 experiment and together indicted that rei-_aseof a high molecular weight
GH varlet, rich in 3T3 bioactivity, was _sed as a result of _ceflight (1). It would have
been desirable to perform3'!"3assays on 1887 samples; unfortunatelythis assay lost reliability in the
years following the SL-3 flight. Thus we _,,v:e forced to rely solely on the tibial line bioassay
whenever possible in the 1887 tests.
Perhaps the m:_stinteresting finding to emerge from all of the 1887 pituitary datawas the marked
andconsistent inhibition in release of bGI-Ifrom the flight cells. The magnitude of this
suppression was always greater than that measuredby GH immunoassay. Sometimes the
responses were completely .qon-pa.,-,dlel.In one instance, for example, release of iGH wss
significantly elevated in F-COS samples while the release of bGH was significantly
(T_ble 2).
The relationship between timing of the post-flight tests (SL-3 and 1887) and the secretory
responses is depicted in Fig 13. h_sum, these data indicate the importance of measuring bGH
• since the most dramatic differences between flight and control cells were found using GH
bioassay.
What is the relationship between bioactive GH and the pituitary gland GH "system"? Several
years ago it was shown that two subpopulations of GH cells in the ratpituitary could be separated
_- on the basis of differences in density (12). Type I cells were lightly granulated and less dense
(1.06-1.07 g/cm3) thantype II cells (>1.07 g/era3) which were laden with secretion granules. Later
we found that the biological/immunological activity ratio of the GH released from type II cells in
culture was consistently 4-5x, whereas that from band I cells was <1 (13).
More recently, other experiments support the hypothesis that high moleculaz weight S-S _ggregates
of the monomeric GH molecule, released specifically from type H cells, could rep,'esent the
bioactive form of the GH molecule (14). Given these data, we would speculate that microgravity
specifically affects type II somatotrophs in their ability to release bGH. Clearly, however, the
suppression is not 100%! "l_e mechanism of suppression is unknown, but both flight experiments
offer important clues. First, when GH cells from flight animals are transplanted to a GRF-rich site
(i.e. ventricles of the hypophysectomized rat), they do not respond as well to peptide stimulation.
This may reflect a post flight receptor defect in a specificGH cell subpopulation that does not
readily recover. Second, image analysis of F-COS GH cells showed that the hormone occupied
more cytoplasmic area. A "relaxation" of the network supporting the secretory granules might lead
to the result obtained in Fig. 3. Whether such data could be interpretedto reflect a microgravity
effect on microtubules in somatotrophs is attractive, butof course highly speculative at this stage.
Third, increased irnmunofluorescent staining of GH cells in the flight group (Fig. 1) could reflect a
flight induced chan3e in packaging of the GH molecules within the secretory granule. We
speculate that looser packing in the crystal structureof the granule might account for a) less S-S
bridging between molecules (the.-ebyincreasing sites for antibody recognition) and therefore,b)
less bioactivity of the GH molecules liberated from the secretory granules on secretion from the
cell.
Giver, the obvious dissimilarities in the experimental conditions between the two missions (animal
strain,diet, duration of spaceflight, intervalbetween return to Ear',hand preparation of pituitary.
. cells), it is remarkablethat the results between the two experiments are as similar as they are. For
: convenience,thesearesummarized and comparedinTable11.
i Prior to the 1887 flight, relatively little was known about the effect of microgravity on rat PRL cell
j function on return to Earth. Although no data were collected concerning _ PRL secretion
from ceils of the SL-3 flight rats,flow cytometric immunofluorescence studies on these cells had
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shown that microgravity exposure for 7 days had little, if any, effect on PRL cell number (1), This
was clearly not the case in the 1887 experiment since the percentage of PRL cells was significantly
increased (Table 9) and PRL secretion in _tro was significantly _ (Fig. 12). Although
! these responses in some w'_ysparallel those obtained with GH cells, there are more ways in which
they do not. Thus, comparison of the effects of flight on GH vs PRL cehs clearly indicate that cell
number and secretion responses are very different. Of course the m_hanisms underlying such
changes are unknown. However, it is tempthag to speculate that these may be unique microgravity-
induced effect(s) withia each pituitary cell class.
It is worth noting that su'css is a well.-know_ stimulus for PRL release. Since PRL levels in the 30
: hr. storage medium were not different betw_n F-COS and S-COS cells, it i_ tempting to conclude
that the flight animals were not unduly stressed.
One of the more striking differences between pituitary cells of the SL-3 vs the 1887 rats was the
marked discrepancy between percentages of GH artd PRL cells. Since different rat strains and
diets were used in these two experiments, it is probable that disparate GHiPRL cell ratios resulted.
Previous studies in our laboratory document the plasticity of PRI., cells in terms of cell division.
We speculate that the increased percentages in PRL cells in the F-COS pituitaries ret'_ts the
cumulative effects of altered environment, diet, and rat strain. It would be interesting to see if cell
division rates in PRL cells are indeed different in microgravity.
The primary objective of both missions was a clear definition of the effect of spaceflight on the GH
c_:l system. There can no longer be any reasonable doubt that this system is affected in
microgravity. One explanation for the reason(s) underlying the better known effects of spaceflight
on organisms, viz. changes in bone, muscle and immune systems may very well rest with such
changes in bGH. In spite of the fact that rats in the Cosmos 1887 flight were on Earth for two days
after flight, our data show that the GH system had still not recovered from the effects of flight.
Many questions remain. One of the more important concerns the GRF responsiveness of
somatotrophs after flight. This will be tested in an upcoming experiment.
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APPENDL_
TABLE AI
EFD_;cr OF STOkAGF CONDITIONS (26 HRS) ON CF_L
AND SOMATfflROPH PERCF2CFAGE
_ TREA_ RF,C_VERED/OLAND RECOVERY SOMATOTROF.
: (xl0_)
.)
EXP# I
i CONTROL (NO STORAGE) 3.6±0.3++ - 27.6%3.6
: EXPERIMENTAL(26HRS)
MEM + 0.1% BSA - RT+++ 2.1:£0.1 58 33.9±2.7
=_ MEM + 0.1% BSA - 4oc 2.5,-"0.2 70 31,4+1,6
. '4MEM + 5% CS -RT 1.4:L'0,2 40 16.1±4.5
: "_dEM + 5% CS - 4°C 2.5i'0.3 71 32.5+3.3
EXP#2
CONTROL (NO STORAGE) 2.6 30.7
eXPERIMENTAL(26I-mS)
MEM+0.1% BSA - RT 2.6i'0.3 100 34.1:1:1.1
Based on 20,000 counts/individua) sample using flow cytometric
immunofluorescence
++ :£SEM Data collected from4 individual dissociations/treamlent
group
+++ RT = room temperature
CS = calf serum
t
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TABLE A2
iGH _SED INTO 26 HR STORAGE MEDIUM
_tgGH IN 26 HR ng GH IN STORAGE
TREATMENT STORAGE NEK)IUM MEDIUM/1000 GH CELLS/DAY+
MEM+0,1%BSA - RT 23. I:t.2.2++ 33.2.-1:3.2
MEM+0.1%BSA - 4oc 36.1±2.1 46.2:E2.7
,_MEM+5%CS - RT 21.6+2.7 95. I±12.0
_/MEM+5%CS - 4°C 28.8:k2.9 35.3+3.5
++ n--_/group. GH levels measuredby enzyme in_nunoassay.
+ Data based on somatow ,c,covcred from each sample.
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TABLE A3
CHARACTERISTICS OF GH CELLS AS
DETERMINED BY FLOW CYTOMETRY
. PEAK CHANNEL NUMBER PEAK CHANNEL NUMBE
TREATMENT FLUORESCENCE+ FALS..,-+
EXP# 1
CO,WI_OL (NO STOP_GE) 25.55:1.5 50.3±7.4
EXPERIMENTAL (26 HR$)
: .I_M+0.1%B SA-RT 24.32"0.3 42.3::!:1.1
MEM+0.1%BSA-4oc 24.8.'1:0.9 41.0-_. 7
_/MEM+5%CS-RT 27.0"2:! .2 40.5:1:1.9
"IMEM+5%CS-4°C 25.0"_.7 40.0"_.4
EXP#2
CONTROl., (NO STORAGE) 26 63
EXPERIMENTAL (26 FIRS)
ME.M+0.1%BSA-RT 23.5-1-0.7 48.8±4.8
+ Value represents intensity of GH-FITC signal at fluorescent peak.
Scaling : log. Intensity of signal is proportional to GH conte,nt.
+  Valuerepreseats forward angle light scatter channel # at peak.
Scaling = lineer. Magnitude of signal is rela,tedto cell size.
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TABLE I
TEST PROCF.DURV_ AND CELI.,,REQUIREMENTS
_'OR 1887 MISSION
M_PROXIM_'rE
PURI:_2E PRO_.DURE NUMBEI_ _LS .REQUIRED
, Detem_e %GH Flow C,/tometry 6 x 10_
and PRL Cells
L'nagcanalysis (ff Immunocytocherr_try 2 _ 105
GH staining
DetermineintraceHule,r Extraction 6 x 105
GH content
Dete_e GH semetion Cell Cuk'ure- 5 x 104/weU
ilLxi_ (serom and immunoassay/bioassay (8 wells)
serumiess media)
Determine GH secreuon Cell blotting 6 x 103/blot
fnm__Mividual ce_s (5 blots/rat)
Oetex_ne GH _sex'retion Cell transplantation a x 106
into hypephyscctomized
rats
Charactcdzc GH HPLC
wriancssccretcd
k_vJ_
• 435
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TABLE 4
Reassay of Sel_ted Samples Obtainedfrom Serum-ContainingCulttm_s
Sample* Days In Culture Assay #1"* A_s_y #_
ng iGH icleased/1000 GH cells .u_d¢
F-COS 3 62.-1=5 77:1:5
: S-COS 3 57+4 55+8
V-i COS 3 85"1"8 79"2:7
V-2 COS 3 96:1-5 8(_-.5
i- F-COS 6 73+10 805:9
S-COS 6 143+7 135_
V-I COS 6 102.t.7 88+7
V-2 COS 6 151+7 128+,
* From calf-serum culturesonly.
** Ihese data are also plotted in Fig. 6.
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'FABLE5
bGH Released ir,_v;-_ From Pi_fitaryC'_lls
PreparedFrom Rats Flown on Co_s 1887
s
GROUP bGH
(ug/m!culturem _)
F-COS 0
S-COS 2.34 (2.03-2.63)+
V-1 1.94 (1.79-2.06)
V-2 1.44 (1.40-1.57)
. + 95% confidence intervals. See text for description of assay conditions.
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lTABLE 7
GRO_,_,,'TI!HORMONE SECRETION FROM CELLS OF S-COS AND F-COS RATS IMFLAbiTED
INTO CEREBRAL VENTRICLES OF I_/t_PHYSEUI'OMIZED PATS*
J
TREATMENT TIBIAL WIDTH _tg bGH+
GROUPS (Ix) SECRE'IED FROM IMPLANT
S-ODS EMPTY i,IBER 155:t0.5 (I 1 0
.$-COS CELL FIBER 1775:1.3 (7) 0.22x'-0.03
i
: F-COS EMIrI_ FIBER 155£-0.3 (10) 0 .
F-COS CELL NBER 164:L-0.6(10) 0.10"20.01#
i
* Each hypophysectomized rat was implanted with a hollow fibercontaining 2xl_cells. Animals
wca'ekilled 10 d_ys post implantation and fiber placement was verified by visual inspection of sliced
brain tissue. An:aml rt_iving fibers which did not come in contact witll a ven!dcular surf_c wcm
considered unsuccessful and _ excluded. The number of rats receiving successful implants are
shown in (),
+ Estimated from _sponses of other h3_pophy_ctomize,d rats receiving 4 daily injections of bovine
GH standard.
# p < .05
t
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!TABLE8
: HPLCFRACTIONATIONAND GHASSAY OF3 AND6 DAY, SERUMI.,ESSCULTUKE
: MEDIUMFROMF-COSAND S-C'OSc._I.k_.
% OFRECOVEREDiGHIN FRACrION
SAMPLE
FR. 1 FR. 2 FR. 3
F-COS(3 DAY) 8.5 84.5 7.0
S-COS(3 DAY) 11.5 80.8 7.9
F-COS (6 DAY) 2.2 91.4 7.4
S-COS(6DAY) 2.6 93.8 3.6
+ Fr. 1 = void volume (n62K); Ft. 2 = 18-62K; Fr. 3 = low molecular weight
GH recoveries afterHPLC, dialysis, lyopbylizafion and
reconstltution ranged from 21-,_3%. Results represent averageof 2
indepcndant immunoassays for 3 day samples; one for 6 day samples.
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: TABLE 11
COMPARISON OF GH C'ELLRESULT BETWEEN
THE COSMOS 1887 AND SI.,-3 MISSIONS
TEST COSMOS SL-3*
FLIGHT/CONTROL FLIGItT/CONTI
1) iGH releasext into storage medium 1' 1.25 ND 1
before cell preparation
; bGH released into storage medium 4,0.39 ND
before cell preparaton
2) % GH cells -d.0 _1.0
3) GH fluorescence staining "_'2.0 1`1.16
4) GH cell size (FALS) 1"1.2 T 1.05
5) GH cell cytoplasmic "Granularity" _I,0 ND2
6) Short term (2 hr.) Gtt 1' 1.19 ND3
secretion assay (cell blot)
7) 6 day cell culture (iGH)
3 day medium (CS) 1"1.10 $ 0.44
3 day medium (DM) 1`1.24 4,0.83
Next 3 day medium (CS) 4'0.51 4,0.77
Next 3 day medium (DM) 4'0.57 ND2
8) 3 & 6 day cell culture medium (bGH) 4'<0.01 ND
9) iGH synthesis in 6 day culture
(CS) $ 0.64 4,0.39
(DM) ,I,0.83 ND2
10) Tibial line response after hollow fiber ,L0.43 4,0.60
transplantation (in vivo culture;
bGH).
* Small rats (200 gm)
1'= increase; 4,= decrease
_ -> = no change.
. ND = not done
1 Storage of pituitary tissue not required in this experiment.
2 Insufficient sample for analysis
.- 3 Technique not developed at the time of experiment.
(
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Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of F-Cos attd S-Cos cells stained for specific GH immunofluorescenc¢
': (green). Top panel. F-Co, _ cells showing red nuclear fluorescence due _o propidium iodide. These
c,,7.1s, incubaLcd with monkey non-immune serum, do not show cytoplasmic staining. Middle panel,
S-Cos cells. Bottom panel, F-Cos cclls. Note obvious brighter green fluorescence in F-Cos cells.
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Fig. 2 (top). GH cells irtm_,_nocytochemicallystained for GH. The dark ieaction produe,t represertts
Gtl. Fig, 2 (bottom). Image analysis of same cells as in top figttre. This represents a computerized
video enhaneernent image whereby the GH staining in red is color ttu,esholded in a ditfe_nt gray level
than the yellow nuclear area. This procedure,w_s done on 100 cells in each group to yield the
inforr_tion shown in Fig, 3. i
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Fig. 3. Image analysis of 100 cells in both F-Coo and S-Cos groups done according to procedure,
shown in Fig. 2,
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Fig. 4. Top: GH cell blot images pr(vJuccd by individael cells from S-Cos and F-Cos groups. Panel
_ A: F-Cos cell blot. Panel B: video enhanced image of same F-Cos cells (). Panel C: S-Cos cell
blo_. t_¢1 D: video er_r_:.e_ image of same S-Cos cells. Panel E and F: qu_dtation of"GH
';_ released from 35 celWn, t/group. The mean GH sec=_fion of all cells (175) in each group is shown in
";" black bar. * F-Cos secretion, p < 0.05 vs. S-Cos cells.
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' 200 F-- .MEM + 5% CS
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2001-- _MEM + DM
uJ
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uJ
.,J
Z I_ RAT 2
¢..9 J_ RAT 3
0 -
'1 DAYE NEXT 3 DAYS NEXT
3 DAYS 3 DA\ ,.,
- Fig. 5. Top Panels: GH released from pituitary cells of in_vidual rats in both F-Cos and S-Cos
groups. Serum containing medium, Errorb.a.rsrepresent sem's of GH from 4 culture wells.
Bot,om Panel,_;:GH released from p_tuitary cells of individual rats in both F-Cos and S-Cos groups.
Serarnless medium.
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Fig. 6. Top Panels: Combined GH secretion data from cells of individual rats (Fig. 5). Bottom
panels: CompaJ'ison of GH secretion from combined cells of _- "_reatment groups.
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! Fig. 7A. Photon_icrographs of pituitary cclls from S-Cos and F-Cos animals in culture for 3 and 6
days in serum containing medium. A_ S-Cos, 3 day; B) S-Cos, 6 day; C) F-Cos, 3 day; D) F-Cos,
6 day.
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Fig. 7B. Photomicrographs of pituitmy cells from S-Cos and F-Cos animals ;_nculture tbr 3 and 6
days in serumfree medium. A) S=Cos,3 day; B) S-Cos, 6 day; C) F-Cos, 3 day; D) F-Cos, 6 day.
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Fig. 8. Organ weights of hollow fiber imp]aat recipients expressed as a pcrctn=ge of the empty fib¢;
controls. Actual organ weights of _irr'_s receiving empty hollow fibers shown in table.
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Fig. 9. Opticsl density profi|e (A254 rim) of proteins contaiae_ in 3 day cu|tur¢ medium flora F-Cos
cells. The.GH contents contained in fractions 1-3 arc shown in table 4.
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PROLACTIN
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Fig. 10. Top: PRL cell blot images produced by individual cells from S-Cos and F-Cos groups.
Panel A: F-Cos cell blot. Panel B: video enhanced image of same F-Cos cells (). Panel C: S-Cos
ceil blot. Panel D: video enhanced image of same S-Cos cells. Panel E and F: quantitation of PRL
- lelear_A from 35 cells/rat/group. The mean PRL secretion of all cells (175) in each group is shown in
black bar. * F-Cos secretion, p < 0.05 vs. S-Cos cells.
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Fig. 11. Top Panc,!s: PRL released from pituitary cells of individ::al rats in both F-Cos and S-t",,,os
groups. Scram containing medium. Bottom P_els: PRL released from pituitary cells of individual
rats in both F-Cos and S-Cos .groups. Serumle_s medium.
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Fig. 12. CombinedPRLsecretiondatafrom_lls of individualrats(Fig. J1).
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Fig. 13. Effect of spaceflight on subsequent release of bioactive and immunoactive GH release in vivo
and in vitro: Comparison of the $L-3 aa_d1887 experiments.
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F.XPERLME._rK-6.22
PART II: IMMUNOHIS_M/CAL ANALYSIS OF HYIKYIHALAMIC HORMONES
W. Vale, P. Sawchenko, and I. Krasnov
SUMMARY
It was originally anticipated that blocks of hypothalamic tissue would be prepared for
radioimmunoassay of hypophysioiropic hormones n_xiiating somatic growth (growth hormone-
releasing factor, sonmtostatin),and stress-related corticotropin secretion (corticotropin-releasing
factor). Each of these peptides is expressed in hypothalamic neun>nsthat project directly to the
h;,p,ophyseal portalvasculature fordelivery to the anteriorlc4_eof the pituitary. Even within the
hypothalamus, however, each is also rather broadly dis_buted in cell bodies and/or axons that bear no
ostensible relationship to their hypophysiotropic functions. Because of this, it was decided to attempt
. to employ immunohistochemica!methods in an attemptto better localize any effects of flight on these,
neuropeptide systems.
MAqXRIAI_,SAND METHODS
Blocks of fresh-frozen hypothalamic tissue were storedupon receipt at -70 deg. C. The fixation
: protocol employed was based on preliminary studies in which we attempted to nmximize antigenicity
and morphologic preservation in fresh frozen samples. The tissue was tragsfeaed for 30 minutes to a
-20 deg. C fieezer and then for !0 minutes to a refrigeratorat 4 deg. C The blocks were fixed for 6
hours in ice cold 4% par, formaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, and then overnight at 4 deg. C in
the same fixative containing 10%sucrose. The following day, the blocks were frozen in dry ice and
five 1-in-5 series of 20 lzm thick sections were cut on a slidipg microtome. Sections were rinsed (2 x
10 minutes) in 0.05 M phosphate-buffered _ine fPBS) and stored at -20 deg. C in cryoprotec_ant
(30% ethylene glycol, 15%sucrose in 0.05 M phosphate buffer) until staining.
A conventional indirect immunofluorescence method (Gerfen and Sawchenko, 1984) was used for
staining. Complete series of secdons through the hy_thalamus of each member of the flight and
synchronous control groups were incubated in primary antisera raised in rabbits against rat
hypothaJamic growth hormone-releasing factor (GRF; serum G75 of Sa_chenko, et al., i985),
somatostatin-28 (SS-28; serum $309 of Belioit, ct M., I982; see also Sawche,'fl¢o,et al., 1988), rat
corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF; serum C70; see Sawchenko, 1987) and arginine vasepressin
(AVP; Vandesande and Dierickx, 1975; see Sawchenko, et ai., 1984). Details of the characterization
of these sera for immunohistochemical studies may be found in these references. All primary antisera
were localized with an affinity purified, fluorescein-conjugated, goat anti-rabbit IgG (Tago, Inc.,
Buffingame, California).
RESULTS
Positive staining patterns, consistent with their acknowledged distributions, were obtained for each of
the four peptides examined. Despite the fact that the immersion location protocol employed permitted
localization, staining was less robust and, in the case of the median eminence, less discretely localized,
than that obtainable in perfusion-fixed rats of comparable age.
Somatrosta/d_28. SS-28-itranunoreactive (IR) cell bodies were found consistently in members of both
groups in the anterior perivenrricular nucleus of the hypothalarnus, the acknowledged primary source
of hypophyslotropic SS-IR pathways. Correspondingly, immunoreactive fibers were seen in the
_ .
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external laminaof the median eminence, thoughresolution of these w_ poor (Figure 1). Other
acknowledged SS-IR terminal fields, for example in thevenu'omedial and paraven_.cular nuclei of the
hypothalam_uswere moderately well-stained. Compar_.sonof the staining patterns between the two
grovps showed the flight animals to be.consistently less robust. This was manifest pEmarily in the
forms of a lesser numberof inununostait_d cell bodies in the anger,or periventricularregion, anda
lesser intensity of staining of fibers in each of the regions enumerated above (see Figures 1 and 2).
Growth Hormone:_. GRF-IR appeared as a relatively diffuse band spanning the
: external lamina of the median eminence, and as isolated, and more discretely stained, fibers in
hypothalamie regions (e.g., dorsomedial, paravenrricul_r,anteriorperiventricularnuclei) shown
previously *,oreceive GRF-IR inputs (Sawchenko, et al., 1985). Perikin'ya!staining, which normally
requirespretream_cnt,_dthcolchicine,wasnotobserved.As was',hecasewithSS-IR,stain'_gfor
GRF-IRinthemedianeminenceappearedconsistentlylessintenseintl:eflightanhmls,rele_veto
synchronousconu'ols(FigureI).
" A_ginine Vasopressin. (AVP-IR was presentin both groups in cell bodies of the pamvenaicular,
supraopticand suprachiasmaticnuclei, and in the hypotha.lamo-hypophysealIract, coursing through
the hypothalamus and the internal lamina of the median eminence. No consistent differences in
staining between the two groups were encounteredfor this antigen. Peri_a_al staining for AVP-IR ill
= ratsofbothgroupswassomewhatunusualandworthyofcomment.Staininginbothmagnocellular
nem'osccretorycellbodieswasweak,andgranularinappearance,whilestalningofdendriticprocesses
wasrobust.By contrast,stainingofcellsinthesuprachiasmaticnucleiwas umernarkable.No
HerringBody-likeswellings,whichmightbeindicativeofacutedehydration,wereobservedon
; magnocellularAVP-IRfibers.
Corticotrop_in-ReleasingFactor.AswasthecaseforGRF, stainingforCRF-IRwasweakandlimited
themedianeminenceandisolatedintrsh.vpothalamJcfibers.No consistentdifferencesin tainingof
eitherfibertypebetweengroupswasevident.
DISCUSSION
Insummary,we observedconsistentlylesserstainingintensitiesforboth,SS-28-andGRF-IRin
flight,relativetosynchronouscontrolgroups,andnosuchalterationsi stainingforCRI_orAVP.
:" AVP-IR in magnocellular neurosecretory perikarya appeared unusually weak in members of both
groups. The fact that staining for both of ,*heprinciples involved mos_directly in the central regulation
of g_owth hormone secretion appeared to be affected at least ,somewhatselectively may be view_ as
suggesting a specific netu-'eendocrinedysfonction within the central nervous system, some cautio'_ is
: warranted. The sub-optimal f_xation protocol, and the (presumably associated) diffuse staining _._f
fibers and temainals in the median eminence, must temper any interpretation of the data. Moreover, the
fact that one of the ostensibly unaffected principles, AVP, is normally expressed at concentrations in
hypothalarnic perikarya that saturate oar detection system, would lead one to question the capacity of
this methodology to re,lye subtle differences. Finally, the fact that both the stimulaun'y 'and
i_hibitory principles appeared driven in the same direction is perplexing. This could represent a
compensatory or counterregulatory response of one system to a perrarbation in the other. The present
findings provide no insight into dlis issue.
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Figure 2. Fluorescence photoraicrographs of fro:'.tal _ct_ons through _he anterior hypothalamus to
show $8-28-1R perikarya and fibers fn repiescntative animals froh, the. flight and synchronous control
: group,*,. In the anterior periventricular nucleus (PVa) fewer, and less intensely stained pc,-ikarva art:
seen in the _ection from _e flight animal. Top two micrographs X 50. The bottom panel sh vs a
higher magnification (X 150) view th.,'ough the pataventricular nucleus (PVN). Note file pronotmced
difference in the number of stained fibers.
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EXPERIMENT K-6-22 '
:t
+: PART HI: PL_,SMA AN:d,YSIS
R. Grindeland, I. Popova, and M. Vasques
!
INTRODUCTION
Plasma hormone and biochemical analyses were performe_ either in our laboratoly or by a clinical
laboratory. Results of these tests were mad©available to all U.S. investigators to ?acilitate their
evaluation of animal ;-hysiologicad status and interprttation of their data, _pecific measurements are
di_ussed in the context of the relevant experiments. For example, phosphorus, calcium, and alka-
line phosphatese values are considered with bone studies, plasma proteins and albumin concentra-
, tions are discussed with the live.-"enzyme studies, and testosterone titers are discussed with the testes
- and pineal gland inve._tigations.
2_
PROCEDURES
: Trunk blood was collected after decapitation into vibes co_tainir g 59 nil anm_onitimheparin. Bloc#.
biochenfical measurements were determined in automamd analysis (SMAC) by Veterinary Reference
Laboratory, San Leandro, CA. Plasma imnmnoactive growth horn_ne was determined in- house by
an adaptation of the radioimmunoassay of Schalch and Reichlin (1). int_ras_y variation was 6%
mid intraassay variation 3.8%. Rat growth hormone standard (3 USP U/}.tg) and anusera, raised in
monkeys, were produced in-house. Th,_ prolaction radloimmunoassay procedure was also an adapta-
tion of the growth hormone RIA method(2). Rat prolactin (29U/btg) and rabbit antisera were
produced in our laboratory. Inter and inwa assay variatiot_were 4% and _.%_spectively. Testos-
terone and cordcosterone were assayed using immunoassay .kits. The testosterone kit was obtained
from Diagnostic Products Corp., Los Angeles, CA and the Cot'ticosterone kit from Radioassvy
Laboratories, Inc., Carson, CA. Sensitivities for these assays are0.05-0.0! ng/ml of the possible
circulating steriods in the male rat. The corticosterone antibody cross reacts with cortisol less than
0.2%; all other steriods cross react less than 0.1%. The testosterone andbody cross reacts with _wo
other androgenic steriods as foilows: androstendione-3%; 5-alpha androstan-3 beta, 17 beta-diol-
0.5%, and 5- androstenS-beta; 17-beta diol-0.7%. All other physiological steriods _.a'ossreact less
than0.1%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PlasmaglucosewassignificantlyelevatedinFlight(F)comparedtoSyn(:lu'onousControl(S)rats,
(TableI).ThesetwogJ,mps,fedahalfday'sportionoffoodsome20ho',,u'sbeforesacrifice,v:ere
mostprobablyfasted.F glucoseconcentrationswerehigherthat.Vivarh,mControls(V)bm the
same as Basal Controls (B) levels. The fasti_lg state of V and B rats is uncertain, so the significance
of the glucose levels in the later group is open to qu¢._tion. The elevated glucose levels in F rats,
similar to that observed in Space l.aboratory 3 animals post flight (3), are not attributable to elevated
corticosterone or growth hormone tite_ (see under horrnone,_). Elevated cate,cholamine titers,
especially in resFonse to reentry, are a plausible explanation. However, the markedly increased liver
J glycogen (K6-14 ) is consistent with an inflight elevation of plasma glucose. "I_e in_._ased plasma
' glucose concentration appearsto be a response to microgravity but ,'.hemechanism _main,' uachzar.
Plasma calcium was lower in F t.)',anin V or B ra.s, but not different from S rats, suggesting a dietary
"i
, regimen or caging effect (Table I). In contra_t,pho_phmus concentrations were hight in F than S
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animals, similar to those of V rats and less than those of B mmals. Alkaline pbosphatascvalues were t
50% higher in the F animals than the S controls, ccnsisumt with changes in bone and mineral !
metabolusrndiscussed elsewhere. The alkalinephosphata_ levels in B rats were 2-4 times those of
other groups, perhaps reflecting a_ rapMbone turnover..The _ge standard error, however,
suggests extensive variability in the B rats.
Plasma sodium concentrations were sindlar t_r all groups _ rats. Potassium concentrations of F rats
wer_ similar to those of S and V animals but less than B controls. The reasons for the higher levels in
B rats is not apparent. •
Total protein and -albuminconcentrations were similar for all groups, suggesting no effect of
weighflessn,_s. If hemoconeentratior, ooeurred in F rats any rico'ease in protein o_uld be obscured by
the loss of plasma volume. The elevated blood urea nitrogen suggests that pr_eha catabolism has been
increased in F rats. Moreover, the apparently constant plasma protein concentrations, increased liver
weights, and increased creatine levels of F rats suggest that the protein being catabolized is from
.skeletalmuscle.
/.
Plasma immunoreactive growth hcanone measurements were statistically similar for all groups of rats
(Tt.ble3). Two groups (B,F) each contained one rat with a high value, raising the means and
iuereasing the standard errors appreciably. Deletion of these values brought the means to similar
lev,-!s,and reduced the standarderror,but did not change the statistical significance between groups.
Analogous reshlts were obse:ved in Space Laboratory 3 rats (4). However, secretion of bioassayable
GH (part I of this report; 3) was markedly decreased after flight.
k
Prolactinconcenu'aticms,which ranged from 2.5 to 7 nghnl, did not differ :i£aLqce.ntlybetween any of
. the groups. (p>O.05)
Cc.,'ticosterone levels did not differ between F and S groups. The S rats, however, had significantly
lower levels than either B or V groups, being a_ut one-half as much. The concentrations found in S
and F rats were similar to those in flight and control groups on SL-3 (4). The values are _.11higher
than 3-5 p.g/d!found in our laboratory for rats which have bexn handled extensively. It is of interest
that aureuals of F rats were hypertrophied but thc_ corticosterone secretion was virtually identical to
that ef S o_'fimais.The data suggest that either ther_ -v,_sr • lasting effects of weightlessness on
adrenal cortical function o- that post flight handling ooscured any small difference.
Fligh_rats i:ad decreased levels of te_stosteronecoml_,ed to S controls, but similar concentrations to V
ra_s. B rats had higher testosterone concentrations than any other group for unknown reasons. Space
Laboratory-3 F rats also had lower testosterone than S controls, but levels _imilar to those of B and V
ra_s(43. Data flora the two flights suggest that the caging of F and S rats may have evoked an increase
in testosterone which was supressed in F rats by microgravity algal/orreentry. It is not clear whether
the decreased testosterone concenn'ations reflect decrea,_xI gonadot;x,_pin,secretionor decreased Leydig
cell fimcdon.
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TABLE 1
BLOOD BIOCHEbIISTRY
GROUP BIt._O_KL_ CAL_,_ _ 1_
(rag/m) (me/m) (me/0a) (meM)
Mean 6.51, 3 9.6 2,3 142.0 5.083
S.E. 0.17 028 2.37 0.21
Synchronous
: Mean 5.82.3 10.12 142.8 4.82.3
-- S.E. 0.15 0.15 1.02 0.12
Vivarium
Mean 6.63 I0.5 145.2 5.6
_: S.E. O.18 O.12 2.42 0.07
Basal
Mean 7.2 10.4 142.0 5.7
S.E. 0.14 0.07 0.63 0.19
": SUPERSCRIPT KEY
p < 0.05
, 1 differs from synchronous.
2 differs from vivarium.
3 differs from basal.
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"FABLEl, CONTINUED
BIX)OD BI_MISTRY
ALKALINE TOTAL
_RO_P _ _ _ _ _SUMIN SUN
(mg/dl) (iu/l) (mg/dl) (gm/dl) (gm/dl) (mg/dl)
Flight
Mean 0.601.2,3 2361.2,3 1551.2 5.64 3.56 33 1,2,3
S.E. 0.00 20 8 0.20 0.12 2.6
Synchronous
Mean 0.40 1542,3 1263 5.64 3.48 122,3
S.E. 0.06 9 2 0.15 0.08 0.6 '
Vivarium
Mean 0.48 1083 1123 5.52 3.56 163
S.F 0.05 9 7 0.08 0.08 0.4
Basal
Mean 0.44 418 156 5.36 3.56 15
S.E 0.04 72 2.64 0.04 0.04 1.0
_;UPERSCRIFF KEY
p < 0.05
1 differs from synchronous.
2 differs from vivarium.
3 differs from basal°
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TABLE 2
PLASMA HORMONE )" )NCENTRATIONS ,.
BASAL SYNCHRONOUS _
IMMUNOREACTIVE GROWTH HORMONE
(n_m])
25.4+8.8 (5)* 18.2+_3.1 (5) 34.8:1:18.8 (5)* 13.5+1.0 (5)
16.9-k.2.3 (4) 16.05:1.4 (4)
No significant differences between groups (p> 0.05)
* high value included
- PROLACTIN
(ng/ml)
6.7+1.8 2.7!-0.5 5.9t:1.9 2.6+1.8
-' No significant differences between groups (p> 0.05)
CORTICOSTERONE
(ng/._)
26,2_+5,1 13.0*kI. 1 15,1_*.4,2 27,1+4,5
Synchronous values are significantly lower than Basal or Vivarium (p< 0,05)
PLASMA TESTOSTERONE
(mug/ml)
3.3x'-0.49 1.52_+0.54 0.34x"0.12 0.97x'-0.42 •
Basal values are significantly greater than for all other groups; Flight values are lower than
Synchronous (p< 0.05)
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